
 JULY 6TH R&R SOUP AND SWEET NIGHT 

Hi all you relaxed retirees. 

Firstly, how good was our day out to Albert River Winery? Weather – perfect, the setting, the staff 
and the food – all exceptional, plus great friends together enjoying God’s beautiful country. 

Saturday 6th July at 5.30pm sees us, once again, meeting in the Flynn Room at church for our annual 
cosy (hopefully) winter night sharing our favourite soups and desserts.  

Between now and 30th June, I am asking every couple and/or single to contact me to let me know if 
they will be coming on the night and what they would like to bring to share. So, the earlier you 
decide, the more choice you will have. 

What I will be wanting is: 

1. Probably about 6 couples or individuals to bring 10-12 serves of soup. Please be specific 
about the type of soup and if it is suitable for gluten/dairy free diets. 

2. Two individuals or couples to bring bread, bread rolls or breadsticks (some with butter). 
3. One or two individuals or couples to bring 3 bottles each of cold drinks to share. 
4. The rest to bring sweets to share, again letting me know what sweets you will bring and if 

suitable for gluten/dairy free and diabetics diets. 
5. Tea, Coffee and cold water will be supplied. 

In addition, I would appreciate it if one or two could help me set up at about 10am on that Saturday 
morning. Please let me know if you are available when you confirm what you are bringing on the night. 

Once again, as we did last year, could we think of those people in our neighbourhood who do not have 
enough food for their families, who are struggling to make ends meet for whatever reason. If possible, 
would you be willing to bring a grocery item or two to help fill our larder bin at church. You may feel 
that this will not go far in stopping poverty, but I am reminded of what Jesus did with the loaves and 
fishes. When God is in control, amazing things happen. 

Suggestions – LONG LIFE MILK, TINNED FRUIT/VEGETABLES/MEAT/FISH/BAKED BEANS/SPAGHETTI. 2 
MINUTE NOODLES, CEREAL, HEALTHY SCHOOL SNACKS, PACKET SOUPS, RICE, PASTA, TEA, COFFEE, 
SUGAR, VEGEMITE, TOILET ROLLS, SOAP, SHAMPOO, TOOTHBRUSHES, TOOTHPASTE. 

Please contact me via the church office 3387 5777 or info@rlcc.com.au  

Looking forward to hearing from you soon. 

Blessings, Kay. 
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